Abstract. Single-wall nanotubes are encapsulated in a semiconductor structure by Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) of GaAlAs and GaMnAs. Microprocessing is used to form a field-effect transistor geometry, where the nanotube channel is supported on a bandgap engineered heterostructure and contacted by semiconductor electrodes. These devices behave as single-electron transistors (SET) at low temperature. The encapsulation technique can be extended to other semiconductor systems and shows promise for the integration of nanotubes in existing high-performance electronic and optoelectronic circuits.
Carbon nanotubes have appeared as promising candidates for incorporation of individual molecules in nanoscale electronics [1] . Semiconducting carbon nanotubes can act as high-performance field-effect transistors (FET) while wires from metallic tubes are capable of carrying very high currents with densities around 10 9 A/cm 2 . In spite of their exceptional properties it is more likely that carbon nanotubes will be used in electronic applications if they can be smoothly integrated with existing technologies such as silicon metal oxide semiconductors (MOS) and III-V heterostructures. Surprisingly, only few experiments have addressed the aspects of integrating nanotubes in traditional micro-electronics. Recently, Tseng et al. combined single-wall nanotubes with a silicon MOSFET switching circuit by growing the tubes onto the circuit at predefined locations [2] . In most electron transport experiments nanotubes were lying on insulating gate oxides and contacted by polycrystalline thin film metal electrodes evaporated onto the tubes. In a few cases nanotubes were overgrown epitaxially by high-κ dielectrics using atomic layer deposition (ALD) [3] . To our knowledge nanotubes have not yet been encapsulated fully in epitaxially grown (semi)conducting materials.
We present here a new route for nanotube electronics, where single-wall carbon nanotubes are supported by a bandgap engineered gate barrier and contacted by epitaxially grown semiconductor electrodes [4] . We show that nanotubes can be contacted by GaAs based heterostructures and that our particular devices form single-electron transistors at low temperature. It should be noticed that devices based on GaAs play an important role in specialized high-speed electronics and optoelectronic applications. Our technique should also work for other important semiconductors which can be grown epitaxially, e.g. silicon. We utilize Molecular Beam Epitaxy to grow the nanotubes into semiconductor structures as illustrated in Fig. 1a . The device architecture is shown in Fig. 1b . The ntype GaAs substrate acts as a backgate, separated from the nanotubes by an insulating GaAs/AlAs superlattice barrier. The nanotubes are connecting two electrically separated islands made from GaMnAs and Cr/Au.
The fabrication sequence is illustrated in Fig. 2 (for details, see Ref. [4] ). Firstly a superlattice barrier structure is grown by MBE on top of the backgate substrate, Fig. 2a . The superlattice is capped by a layer of amorphous As. Bundles of single-wall nanotubes are deposited under ambient conditions from a suspension in dichloroethane, Fig. 2b . The sample is then reloaded into an MBE system, where the amorphous As layer is desorbed at 400 AE C. Since the tubes stick to the substrate by van der Waals interactions throughout the process this leaves the tubes on the underlying clean and atomically flat GaAs surface, Fig. 2c . The substrate is now overgrown epitaxially by 40 nm of Ga 0 95 Mn 0 05 As at 250 AE C, Fig. 2d [5] . The overgrowth is epitaxial as confirmed by reflection high energy electron diffraction. Standard UV and electron beam lithography is used to define the final device structure shown in Fig. 1b . 60 nm deep trenches in the substrate are etched by wet etch while metal contacts are applied by thermal evaporation. The process leaves the tubes as interconnects between semiconductor and metal islands which are separated by 0.5-1 µm. In the atomic force micrograph (AFM) shown in Fig. 2e a nanotube structure is seen in the trench between the contacts. The tube imprint is also visible in the surface of the evaporated polycrystalline Cr/Au contact as is usual for nanotube devices. Contrary, no imprint is seen on the GaMnAs surface. These facts confirm that the nanotubes are incorporated epitaxially by this technique without being harmed structurally. The effects of the oxidizing agents in the etchant on the conducting properties of the nanotubes remains to be investigated in detail.
In order to characterize the electrical properties of the devices we have performed transport measurements between room and sub-kelvin temperatures. At room T we find linear I V characteristics with resistances down to around 100 kΩ when applying a bias V up to 500 mV, see the I V characteristics in the inset to Fig. 3a . Control samples without nanotubes between source and drain leads carry comparatively insignificant leak currents (I 1 nA). Upon cooling we observe that the conductance G is reduced as is usual for nanotube devices with tunnel contacts [6] , see Fig. 3a . At the lowest temperatures G fluctuates strongly as a function of the gate voltage V G . In some regions we find periodic Coulomb oscillations as seen in Fig. 3b , showing that the device acts as a single-electron transistor [7] . This is confirmed by the diamond patterns observed in the 2D map of the differential conductance vs. V and V g , Fig. 3c . One can read off the single-electron charging energy U 1 5 meV, while discrete quantum states cannot be discerned in this plot. The spacing between the contacts for this device is around 750 nm. Devices of this length would normally yield larger Coulomb and quantization energies [6, 7] 2 ). Moreover, due to the epitaxial overgrowth the conducting part of the nanotube may extend underneath the GaMnAs contact, yielding a greater contact capacitance. An increase in the total capacitance results in a lower U .
We have shown that nanotubes can indeed be incorporated in semiconductor structures. Our technique shows promise for novel investigations and applications of nanotubes. A few examples will be given in the following. Since the tubes in our devices are lying on a (semi)conducting substrate it will be possible to perform scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and spectroscopy on the surface and thus probe the conducting tubes in situ. This has not been possible in previous devices where the tubes were lying on insulating gate oxides, except when using specialized conducting-tip AFM instruments with poorer resolution than STM [8] .
Carbon nanotubes can withstand elevated temperatures and the overgrowth is not limited to the low-T MBE employed here. Epitaxial encapsulation can be performed using a number of material systems and growth techniques, e.g. chemical vapour deposition. Moreover, a UHV compatible nanotube deposition technique was recently suggested [9] ; such techniques would allow for cleaner nanotube depositions in situ without the need to remove the substrate from the semiconductor growth chamber. By overgrowing nanotubes with different semiconductor materials it will be possible to connect tubes to contacts with controlled doping levels, band gap engineered structures or materials designed in other ways. In the present study the chosen contact material, GaMnAs, is in fact a ferromagnetic semiconductor at low T . Compatibility with epitaxial growth allows for incorporation of nanotubes in more complex systems such as quantum wells, superlattices and optical resonators, where the nanotubes can act as active elements or passive interconnects. Monolithic integrated circuits can be formed by repeating the nanotube encapsulation in subsequently grown semiconductor layers. In conclusion we find reasons to expect that epitaxial encapsulation will expand the range for possible applications of nanotubes in electronics and optoelectronics.
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